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TW O BOTS, AND BAD EGGS,To the Trade PALACEDiscovered by Inspector Chepmnn— 
They " Will Be Prosecuted — Two 

Pebllc School Committees Met.
’ •December 13th.

nineteen^
At the meeting of the Night School 

Committee of the Pub*<# School Board yes
terday afternoon Inspector Chapman re
ported that sufficient evidence had been 
secured against two boys for throwing eggs 
at the HamUton-street school to take the 
matter Into the Police Court, and a mo
tion was passed instructing the solicitor 
to prosecute.

The email attendance at

We are now showing the finest 
assortment that ever we have 
shown in

O

Ml PMen’s
Neckwear
and
Braces Cor, Temperance110 Tenge StLesll e-street 

night school was discussed, and It was 
decided to’close the second class 1n tbaf 
school Vid Sir Williaj 

court Resign
the average 

should be more than to for the month of 
January.

true Finance Committee approved of all 
the reports submitted for their considera
tion, with the exception of a couple ->t 
Items In the Supply (Committee'» report. 
The clause referring to the purchase of 
clocks was allowed to go to the board. The 
furnishing of the principals' rooms must 
not co* more than gait) and the gongs to 
be supplied 'not more than $12 each. A* 
full report will be demanded at .the next 
meeting ns to why Winch ester-street 
school was not completed according to 
agreement.

Him Frances Bailey has been recom
mended to John-street night school.

unless Iattendance

I

If you want a nice selection at 
once for the Christmas trade, kindly 
send us your ordër.

^7

\ LETTER TO
FILLING LETTERJRDERSII SPECIAL!!
John Macdonald & Co.
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Biving Reasons W 
on to the
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“VWclllofton and Front St». East, 

TORONTO. SLEPT OFF A SPREE
~~ . —-,

> r: ) I®. Party Wblch “ 

■eat to Lead, B 

to Himself or 
• Conntry” — Mr 
Expre.tlng Synj 

William.

In a Barn and Arrested as Va- 
erants—Two Worthy Stonecutters 

Were They—Police Episodes.

. t
REDUCED BY $536,099.

■yAt yesterday’s Police Court W. B. Simp- 
eon was, sent to the Central Prison for

/Is the Assessment of the Bell Tele
phone Company—Judgment Was 

Given by the Three Jadgres.

!*£.'

\*
V *

" ^71 Tt„three months for assaulting Lydia Bab
cock of 19 St. Pa trick-street, one of 
many women who helped to support him. 
Several women of the street have quar
reled recently over the prisoner.

Charles Chambers of 
was ordered, to return a 
said he had stolen from’ 6. Akery of 33 
Itichmond-street.

Frank Wallace, for telling a hard-luck 
story and asking alms, was sent down for 
two. months.

Robert (Stephens tried to make his home 
with 0aimes Devonshire on Portland-stjeet 
Saturday night against the latter's ex
pressed wishes. Stephens was arrested 
for trespassing and sent to jail for 10 
days.

John Stradwick disturbed a Salvation 
Army meeting on Parley-avenue Sunday 
night and was fined the usual $1 and costs.

Two respectable stonecutters were feund 
sleeping In a barn at the rear of 182 Bioef-

P.O. Me 
men In

Judges McDougall, McGlbbon and Dart- 
nell considered the assessment appeals ye» 
terday morning, and handed ont Judgment 
In favor of the Bell Telephone Company, 
Its assessment being reduced by $536 091). 
The Assessment Department had comdder- 
ed the company's property as one system, 
end had assessed It on Its commercial value, 
but the arbitrators have ruled that It 
must be taxed by wards as a> collection of 
poles, conduits and wires with only their 
market value considered.

American experts gara evidence on behalf 
of the Telephone Company, showing that 
the city's valuation was far too high. Ou 
their testimony and that of precedent, 
H'helr Honors reduced the assessment.

•V§m London, Dec. 13.—i 
William Vemop Hard 
llament for West 1 
since the resignation i 
elone, the official lei 

party In the House 
dressed a letter to M 
"eraI member for Mont 
resignation qf the leaJ

"The Liberal party 
disputes’ and persor J 
which no man ran coj 
with cred'ft to himself 
country."

Mr. Morley. In his tl 
path/ with Sir Wlllli 
and says be is not surj 
decision.

it>8 Esther-rtreet 
g eon that It was
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.v>DISPOSED OF $2,027,240. 0® l % %twk
‘mm

5Robert Hamilton of Qnebce Leaves 
Part of It to Mrs. Walter Caa- 

| eels of This City.
Robert Hamilton, lumber merchant, died 

at Quebec on Sept. 19 last, and left an es
tate valued at $2,027,240. Of this, $257,- 
845.70 1. Invested In mortgages and $20,- 
072.50 In stocks In the Province of Ontario. 
By the following bequests It will be seen 
that several Torontonians are Interested : 
ETo Mrs. Isabella Hamilton, his widow, an 
allowance of $12,000, for which $250,000 Is 
set apart, and the use of the town and 
country houses. H> the Bishop of Ottawa, 
$00,009; to his cousin, Georgina Scougnll; 
$10,000: to his cousin, Henrietta Knins, *10,- 
000; the Church of England at HawUes- 
btiry. Prescott County, $10,060; Church So
ciety, Quebec, Diocese Mission funds, $40,. 
000; Kt. Matthew's Church, Quebec, $10,00(1; 
the Church Society, balance or tlilie a- 
tount, $10,000; to the Bishop of Montreal, 
In trust for Church of England ^clergymen 
In Gatineau Uonntiv, $10,Olio : mission fund, 
new diocese of Ottawa $10,000; Bishop's 
College, Lennoxvtlie, $45.000: his ni-pheiv, 
George Wellesley Hamilton, $21,000; ne
phew, Rev. Charles C. Hamilton, *20,0Q0; 
nephew, Robert Cralgle, Hamilton, $W.000; 
to widow and children of the late Al 
der Pope, confidential clerk, $5000; c-nie- 
terles of Mt. Hermon and "St. Andrew's, 
Quebec, $50 per annum : to his dmightev, 
Mrs. Isabella Xrwto, $100,000; to Ills daugh
ter. Susan (hissels, wife of Walter Cassels, 
Q.C., of Toronto, house and property, 
valued at $14.000. also the sum of $213 000; 
to his son. John Hamilton, $382,000': to 
daughter, Roblna, $223,200; to the children 
of h» daughter, Jessie Dean, $221,000;,to 
daughter. Henrietta (Margaret, $260,000.

In a codicil, the legacy of $20.00» left to 
his nephew, George W. Hamilton, since 
deceased. Is divided between his chil
dren. The deceased recommended that 
Ids widow and family devote one-tenth of 
their income to the service of Almighty 
God.

* ISSFtillSstreet early Monday morn!
Kinney. The officer sent 
and locked them up charged with va
grancy. The two men appeared In court 
yesterday under false names. They refus
ed' to tell who they were, and the Magis
trate remanded them for a week In order 
that the police might look up 
cords. Both prisoners were tsk 
cells, and fortunately for the pair Detec
tive Cuddy recognized them, otherwise 
they would have had to stay In jail a week. 
The men, because they were afraid to go 
home and acknowledge that thoy had bt'.u 
on a spree, went Into the barn to sleep.
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What Sir W!

Sir William Vernon 
In the course of his 1

1
8v~r *■' c*.i S discussion now golug 

leadership of the IdbJ 
"It seems to be eupj 

. «Ion ought to concert 

anxiety in the matter, 
and my resolution Is tl 
responsibility and to 
the duties of which ii 

Cor me to fulfill."
He then proceeds to 

and sacrifices leadersh 
log that they are "su 
sense of honor will h 
high sentiment and pu 
plains that he retained 
ter Mr. Gladstone’s 
sense of duty, to fact 
deficit caused by navh 

After sketching the 
oral party since that t

their re
çu to the S"à>
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kKj/T'Indefinitely Put Off.
Owing to the absence of Chief Justice Ar-

X
m t;Smm111 our at Osgoode Hall yesterday morulng. 

the appeal of the city against the decision 
of thp Maoter-tn-Chambers ordering a stay 
of proceerllngs in a suit against the C.P.U. 
fur $46,000, In connection with the Esplan
ade agreement, was Indefinitely postponed, j
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Liquid Extract of Malt
X

‘X111-
■)

3^ and my other colleagul 
the efforts I have mat 
been whispered that { 
sonal considerations to 
actions -Ne n 
self the lalseh< 
étions.

-v rt,«-j / # ** |Is made from the best 
Canadian Barley Malt and 
English Hops ; and Is put 
up In 18 ounce bottles to 
retail at 2Be. per bottle, 
while othere at the tame 
prias contain only 18 
and 14 ounoee. 30o. per 
dozen le allowed for 
O’Keefe’s empty bottles 
when returned, thus mak
ing "O’Keefe’s" the most 
eoonominal Malt Extract 
made.
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Will Never
“I shall never ctnsei 

dldate for any eontescl
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he no party to such 
tone of public life, 
the conclusion that I
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Dineens’ Suggestions in Fur Wear for Christmas Gifts-and the Special Prices for the Holidays at Dineens’ my duty toward the ptj 
ent position In PorllanJ 
sure, agree that a disp| 
set by distracted serti 
interests, Is an linpos 
that release from valu ! 
lions will come to us 
lief."

The Wabash Railroad
With Its superb and magnificent train 

service. Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west, including the famous Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, Old Mexico (the Egypt 
of the new world), Texas and California 
(the land of sunshine and flowers). Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach their 
destination In advance of other routes. Wn- 
bash trains reach more large cities than 
any other railroad In the world. Detailed 
information will be cheerfully furnished 
by any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
end St. Thomas, Ont.

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be Just as good. T

At Dineens’ $2-50 wiil buy
Your choice of quite a variety of 
very sevicenblc and stylish 
things in furs; $2.50 buys Chil
dren’s White Angora Set (muff 
and collar), Grey Lamb Caps. 
Grey Lamb Mitts, medium size, 
Grey Lamb Ruffs, Electric Seal 
Ruffs, Baby Carriage Rugs, 
choice of over 100 Muffs, Ladies' 
Trimmed Hats,Men's Stiff Hate, 
Men's Fine Fedora Hats, Moil's 
Fur Caps, and both the quality 
and style of everything in this 
$2.50 list is far better than you'd 
expect at this price.

Morten trimmings; Persian 
Lamb, Chinchilla and Mink 
Capes, with long tape; Rare 
Robes and several exclusive de
signs in Ladies’ Fur-lined Opera 
Cloaks.

W.&D. DINEEN
Greeting New Patrons

w. Lloyd wood,
Wholesale Druggist, - TORONTO

General Agent
Mr. Morley'» reply I 

sympathetic Juitlncatlo 
t)on, and a eulogy of 
public spirit and zeal 
ills .party.

'

At Dineens’ $100 will buy
Your choice of rare qualities of 
Russian Sable Setts (muffs and 
fcarte); Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets, 26 ar.d 28 inches long;

. Men’s Fine Muskrat Coats, with 
natural Otter trimmings; Men’s 
Persian Lamb coatis, 48 inches 
long, and satin-lined; Hudson 
Bnv Otter Capes, Ermine Capes, 
Imperial Sable Worth Collars.

ESTABLISHED 1815.
It js understood that 

hie seat la the House < 
lloeebery the Pro)

Lord Rosebery will 
coted as the leader 01 
party, 
ehotia incident has se 
the Liberal leadership J 
nions everything poll 
Henry Asquith, mew tit 
Becretury of State foi 
meut lu the Gladstoi 
incut, which began « 
1‘remtersblp In 18U2 a; 
(Rosebery in 1805.

The affair lends uni 
conference of the Natl 
tlon at Birmingham m 
decision as to the fir 
taken at a meeting of 
prior to the reasseiqbll

JAMES H. ROGERS.
Low prices and high qualities and the very newest styles are the happy mediums 
through which we seek the acquaintance of new patrons, and the great holiday season 
aFords us this delightful opportunity of presenting a variety of suggestions in Fur 
Christmas Gifts at very special prices—such as no other house in Canada can offer.

A

His brilliant
^Ur-216

Good News for the Housewife.
With the approach of Christmas there 1s 

au extraordinary demand for egg», and ex
traordinary is the price for them In the 
open market. IFor the past three weeks 
eggs have sold at 80c to 40c per dozen, a 
price which is practically prohibitory for 
many families. Hence the importance ot 
the announcement In another column that 
the Canadian Consumer»' Packing Com
pany, 100 -Front-street east, are offering cold 
storage eggs—Just as good as fresh ones— 
at a much cheaper rate. This, Indeed, Is 
good news for the housewife.

$5At Dineens*
Some astonishingly good values in . 
Alaska Sable Ruffs,Tails, Thibet 
and Grey Fox Ruffs, Ladies’ As- 
trachan Gauntlets, Ladies' Opos
sum Go unit letn, Ladies’ Nu t ria 
Gauntlets, Misses' Grey Lamb 
Collars, Misses' Grey Lamb , 
Muffs, Ladies' Fur Caps, Iceland 
Lamb Carriage Rugs,
River Mink Scarfs, 8 tails, Bal
tic Real Muffs, Children’s White 
Thibet sets (muff and collar). 
Men’s Silk Hats, Men’s Muskrat 
Gauntlets and many other hand- — 
some useful things for Christ
mas gifts.

will buy
Men's Fur-lined Coats, Persian 
Lamb hnd Otter trimmings, Per
sian Lamb Worth Collar, ele
gantly trimmed.

with Mink and Sable; Russian 
Lamb Cape-ines,heads and tails; 
Furlined Wraps, Ladies' Seal 
Gauntlets, Laities’ Seal Muffs, 
round and fancy; Men's Seal 
Caps, Men's Otter Caps, Ladies’ 
Greenland Seal Capes, Ladies’ 
Astrachan On pee, Men's .Wom
bat Fur Coats, Men's Beaver 
Gauntlets and other 
things in splendid funs.

At Dineen's $30
Your choice of a stylish collec
tion of Astrachan' Jackets, 28 
and 40 inches long, satin-lined, , 
Greenland Seal Capes. 40 inches 
Jong, satin-lined, Fur-lined Cir
culars. with Thibet and Japan
ese Fox, Electric Seal Capes,

, ripple collar, tap fronts, 5 sable 
tails, maroon satin-lined; Grey 
I.amb Capes, 26 inches long, 
Mink Worth collars 12 inches 
deep; Alaska Sable Collarettes, 
with high storm collais and , 
cluster of tails; Cub Bear with 
Fisher tails: Wool Seal Capes, 

'30 in.deep, handsomely trimmed ; 
Ladies' Black Fox, Black Lynx 
Sett»,collars and muffs, and many 
others in rare funs.

will buy $125 will buyAt Dineens’*

Specially selected Imperial quali
ties in Russian Sable Setts, Per
sian Lamb Jackets, 80 
inches long; Persian Lamb 
Blouse Jackets, very sty
lish; Fine Mink Capes, fancy 
Dresden linings, 20 inches, full , 
sweep; Persian Lamb and Seal 
garments of the sweltost etyies, , 
qualities and dimensions.

v

$50 .__will buyAt Dineens*
Ladies' Grey Lamb Jackets, 26 
to 28 inches long; Men’s Fur- 
lined Cents. Otter-trimmed; 
Ladies' rich Sablo Capes, l8 
inches : deep; Musk Ox Robes; 
Ladies’ .time cloth-trigimed gar
ments, in blue,, coon and grey 
squirrel linings; Ladies’ Worth 
Collars and Collarettes, of dark, 
handsome Mink, Stone Marten 
with Persian Lamb yoke; 
trome dark Nicholas Mink Col
lars with Russian Sable tails, 
and several styles of fur-lined 
Opera Cloaks.

Sketch of 81Dark useful Sir William Vernon 1 
—tils second—to a daug 
Lot Ur op Motley, the U 
time United State» Mb 
for 25 years held a con 
the Liberal party. Mi 
garded him as Ills abl< 
House of Commons. 
Rev. William Harcourl 
former Archbishop of 
Oct. 14, 1827,

In 1851 be left Cambr 
high honors, and three 
called to the bar at th 
1858 he unsuccessnully 
cuhly Burghs, and lu 
turned to the House < 
City of Oxford lu the 

He was elected pmfe 
law in Cambridge Uni 
In 1873 was appointed 
which occasion he was 
flee he held until the 
Gladstone’s Administra 

When Mr. till 
power In 1880, Sir Wi 
nominated Secretary ol 
Department.

(ill going clown to <i: 
he was defeated by his 
eut, but at this Janet U r 
her for Derby, then ; 
resigned by accepting 
Areas, whereupon Mr. 
one of the représentât!

He went out of off» 
June, 1885, but on the 
n-ls to power In Jnnui 
year, he was made Cl 
chequer. He was re-e 
the general election#* ' 

Mr. Harcourt went o 
the downfall of the G1 
in July, 1886, but retn 
col lor of the Exchequ

The Demon Dyspepsla.-ln olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter *nto men and trouble them. At the 
présent day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that p 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee » Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready tor the trial, ed

At Dineens’ $20 will Duy 
Your choice of the newest de
signs in Sable Ca perinea, 11 
inches deep, 78-inch sweep, high 
storm collars; Electric Seal and 
Grey Mufflon On perinea, 11 
inches deep. 85-inch sweep. Grey 
Lamb and Silver Mufflon Caper- 
incs,. 12 niches deep, 85-inch 
sweep, Worth storm collar; Fur- 
lined Wraps in a variety of , 
styles in new patterns, hand
somely trimmed, extra qualities 
of Stone Marten Semite (10 
tails), very stylish. , .

i-1$150 will buyAt Dineens*
A very elegant garment in the 
latest Cape styles in Alaska 
Seal. 20 inches long; 125-inch 
sweep; Alaska Seal Capes, with 
Russian Sable trimmings; Alas
ka Seal Capes, with Silver Fox 
trimmings, 20 inches long, 140- 

, inch sweep; rare choice qualities 
in Mink Capes, 30.inches long, 
Persian Lamb and Seal Blouse 
Jackets, and other beautiful gar
ments in new style# end choice 
furs.

/
/m

At Dineens’ $7.50 will buy
Your selection of a very large 
display of Ladies’ Astrachan 
Cuperines, Sable Muffs, Astra
chan Fancy Muffs, Sable Muffs 
(10 tails), Red Fox RuEte, Cinna
mon Bear Muffs, Mink Ruffs (8 
tails), Ladies' Persian 
Gauntlets, Electric Seal Com
bination Cuperines, Children's 
White Fur Coats, Men'# Persian 
Lamb Caps, Men's Astrachan 
Gauntlets, Men's Coon Gaunt
lets, Men’s Driving Caps, Grey 
Goat Robes, Men's Beaver Caps, 
Men’s Waterproof Coats.

m- l
fji1

At Dinpens'
Very stylish Persian Lamb 
Capes, with line Persian Lamb 
gloss curls, 12 inches deep 
heads and tails in front". As
tra chan Jackets of very rich 
qualities, 30 iuches long, satin- 
lined; Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, 
Coon Coats 50 inches long, Elec
tric Seal Capes, Dresden Winge, 
Persian Lamb Worth Collars, 
full depth and high storm col
lar; same also in Chinchilla. 
Black Bear Rug# and 
pieces in fine Minks and Otters.

$35\v> ivill buyOat for No. 3.
Thomas Alison, the wholesale woolen 

merchant, 5 Welling ton-street west, nn- 
nonnei» himself as an aldermanlc candidate 
for Ward 3. Txvo years ago Mr. Alison 
made a good ran. and his chances this year 

favorable.

will buy
Electric Seal Jackets, 28 inches 
long. Worth shapes: I' ur-lmed 
Ulsters in grey and white squrr- 
iv! and Hampeder lining», and 
with long Sable . trimmings; 
Electric Seal Capennoa, Persian 
Lamb pointed yokes, very hand
somely trimmed: Electric Seal 
mid Persian Lamb Cnpérime*, 18 
inches long, I>i'*edcn lining, 
trimmed with Seal heads and 
Salile tails: Black Bear Coach
men’s Capes, Chinchilla Worth 
Collars, and a number of other 
wearables in rich furs.

$60At Dineens*VI, \
Lamb

m
, two

Fare very

At Dineens’ $200 will buy
Alaska Sealskin Coats, very 
choice; Royal Ermine Cape»; Al
aska Real Jackets, 26, 28 and 
30 inches long. Imperial Sable : 
Capes, 36 inches long, 
full sweep and with fancy 
Dresden linings; Alaska 
Seal Blouses, in special 
designs and extremely rich ef
fect*. And we have a large 
supply of specially selected Rus
sian Sable skins, from which , 
you can make seleetion for gar
ments to order at from $150 to 
$250.

. 1874.At Dineens’ $25 will buy
Any one of the stylish Alaska 
Sable Oaperinos with pointed 
back aad front,Trimmed with 12 
tails, Fine Astrachan Oapus, 30 
inches long, 120-inch sweep; Ele
gant Astrachan Jackets, 36 
inches lomç, finished with rich 
quilted liming, and your choice 
of a variety of furlined Gapes 
in assorted colors, grey and 
white squirrel, Men’s Coon w 
Coats, Elegant Mink Muffs (5 * 
stripcsl.Otter Gauntlets,Siberian 
Squirrel-lined Orreuiar Capes, 
Stone Marten Reed Collars, with 
high flaring collar: Dog Robes,

, Leopard Rugs and Sleigh Robes 
in various furs-

Complete THIS «TL'ART.
Loose Front Cutaway Coat, 24 to 32 In, long, 

_ of Seal, Persian Lamb, etc.. Coat back.
Our stock of Raisins, Currants, \ write for iiin*irai«i catalogue.

, Peels, Nuts, etc., is of first quality, ’'«ighkst fA$n thick paid for Haw 
4 lbs. Fine Filiatra Recleaned1 

Currants 25c.

At Dineens'
Any of the elegant styles shown 
in Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets. 1.oidies" Mink Gauntlet#, Sa
ble Fancy Muffs, Persian Lamb 
Muffs. Stone Marten Muffs,Fine 
Mink Ruffs (8 tail*), Grey Lamb 
Caperinea, Men’s Persian I,amb 
Gauntlets. Men's Seal Caps, 
Men's Goatskin Fur Coats, 
Large Black Goat Robes, Chil
dren’s Iceland Lamb Coats, 

dies’ Electric Seal Storm Col
lars (8 and 10 tails). A num
ber of odd Fur Capes in long 
lengths, and a variety of other 
furwear, notably Men's and In
dies’ Seal and Persian 
Caps and Toques.

$10 will buy
four

JAMES H. ROGERS, At Dineens’ $40
The most fashionable designs in 
Eiectrie Seal ('aperinea, Sable- 
(trimmed, tong tabs and tails on 
top»; Electric Seal Cape*, 30 
inches long, Sable-trimmed,fawn 
satin lining; Ladies’ stylish 
Mountain Muskrat Coats, 28 
inches long; Seal Coats, 30 
inches long, quilted linings; .

will buy
*4 VODI4.K ST., TORONTO, ONT.
196 MAIN ^T.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Telephone 165.

will buy
Persian Lamb Caperinee, with 
Sable trimmings, tap fronts, 
very fashionable; Homo very ele
gant setts in Griebe Muffs and 
Caperinee, tap fro-nts.with Stone 
Capes, with Alaska Seal yokes; 
choice Baum Martem setts, Seal

4 ibs. Trenois Select Valencia 
Raisins 25c.

Almonds, Walnuts, -Brazil Nuts, 
Filberts, Peanuts, mixed, I2jc lb.

Butter, Eggs. Poultry and Po
tatoes at first cost.

$75At Dineens'
Open till 10 every evening

$250 will buyTo the Trade /TEL. 8020. At Dineens’
The very choicest creations in 
Alaska Seal Jackets. 32 inch*# 
tong; Russian Sable Setts; extra , 
quality Mink garments; Men’» 
Full Mink-lined Overrunts, Hud
son Bay Otter Coat#; Men's 
Alaska Seal Costs. And we are 
tilde to Tenter to the most fasti
dious fur tastes with Ladirw' 
Long Mink Capes with close tail 
borders all round, of the richest 
qualities, for $400.

Salile Capes and Hudson 
Bay Otter Capes at $400 to 
$500 each.

when Mr. Glmistone r* 
held this portfolio tin 
*he Glnrl.itone-iloseber;

La

ftfl Have you tried 
cold storage eggs ?

We guarantee to 
give satisfaction.

Give us a trial 
order.

fell Ih June, 1805. In 
•f 1805 Mr. Harcourt 
West Monmouthshire.lie fes' CMperate sioie. 1 he entire establishment remains open every evening until the end of the year.

Lamb A Clever 
The retiring Liberal 

beuri recognized as one 
llainentnry debit tens, 
of phraae-making in tlJ 
whom he greatly ndmH 
js no Inapt pupil. Hr. 
innl vont rl hut or* to Tli 
• nd nmler the pneudm 
Aiië written numerous ;

ÀTHE W. «& D. DINEEN$15At Dineens’
Your choice of quite swell styles 
and superior qualities of Stone 
Marten (shaped) Ruffs (10 tails), 
Mink-shn.pcd Ruffs (10 tads). 
Electric Seal Cuperines, trimmed

will buy

Tx>ng Hu«-Toronto’s Leading Fur House
Dlrieens’ New Building—140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance, Toronto.

Established Sines 1864.COMPANY,

<44 and 148 King St. Eait
Cor. JnrviF-strenf.

Finn

>

V Phone 864. IOO Front St. E.. Toronto., ■
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